HEUG Presentations on Workcenters, Activity Guides, Related Content
(As of 07/12/2016)

Starting on Page 2 are HEUG presentations on the above delivered processes. They are not yet in use. This documentation will be helpful once these procedures are implemented.

WorkCenter

What is Workcenter?
- A configurable tool designed for specific users/roles
- A centralized location for
  - Accessing multiple types of content/provides a central area for related content
  - performing daily tasks without leaving the Work Center
  - Reduces time spent on Navigation

Problems WorkCenters Can Solve
- Navigate through many pages for a task (Common data is saved between pages for SOME (not all) delivered pages)
- Use a set of queries regularly
- Quickly see and interact with a work queue
- Use PeopleSoft alongside other Web-based tools for one process
- Share a common process across groups

Activity Guide

What is Activity Guide?
- Provide a list of tasks to guide users through a procedure
- One Activity Guide master
- Each user creates his/her instance
- Examples: Student Orientation, Validating Personal Data
- An Activity Guide can live on a WorkCenter

Related Content

What is Related Content?
- Allow users to view and work with multiple pages on one screen
- Start on one page, open a frame with another page (same or different PeopleSoft DB) or open a frame with external content
- WorkCenters and Related Content can exist alongside each other
List of General Presentations:

*Getting Lucky with Workcenters* – Session 33089 – CS 9.0 – Alliance 2014

*Using WorkCenters to Build Efficiency and Create Customer Goodwill* – Session 35377 - University of Michigan – CS 9.0, Bundle 40 – Alliance 2016

*PeopleSoft WorkCenters_Make Them Work for You_35342.zip* – Oracle – Alliance 2016

*The creation and implementation of WorkCenters at UniSA* – University of South Africa – CS 9.0 Bundle 29 – PT 8.53.14 – Alliance Down Under 2014

*Building a WorkCenter 101* – Central Washington University – Alliance 2015 - – CS 9.0 – PeopleTools 8.53.11

*Deep Dive Session: Building a 9.2 Workcenter* – Session 33046 – Oracle – Financials 9.1 and 9.2 – finance; includes page and pagelet screenshots

*Workcenter 2.0 – Part I* – Universiteit Leiden – Workcenter vs Workcenter 2.0 (the differences)

*Developer Series – WorkCenter* – TAG Blog (Developer Series – WorkCenter)


*Creating WorkCenters, Dashboards, & Activity Guides: It's Fast & Easy!* – Oracle – Alliance

*Utilizing Activity Guide to Collect Bio-Demo Information for Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University* – Session 35026 – Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University – mp3 only – Alliance 2016

*Student Financial Agreement Activity Guide: Lessons Learned* –Session 35731 – Florida State University – PT 8.54.16 – Alliance 2016
List of Technical Presentations:

*Programming Workcenters* – Session 35537 – Stony Brook University – PT 8.53 – Alliance 2016

*Setting Up and Troubleshooting Student Activity Guides* – Session 34487 – Oracle Corporation – Alliance 2015

*Unleash Your Related Content* – Session 34592 – Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University – Alliance 2015

*Workcenter Two-Step* – Session 34622 – Stony Brook University - PT 8.52 - Alliance 2015